Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Sam
Seahorse Class

As we come to the end of a super year in Seahorse class it has been a tough choice
as to who deserves the last excellence award. All the adults from Seahorse class are
so excited and chuffed to bits to be awarding it to Sam and with so many lovely
things to say about him, where do we start? Sam has tried extremely hard since
being a Seahorse and his improved confidence has had a positive impact on his
achievements in all areas.
It is a real delight to have Sam in our class. He always comes in to school with a
super smiley face ready to see what the day holds. He demonstrates all of our
school values and sets an excellent example to the other Seahorses. Sam is a kind
and caring friend who will put others first and is willing to cheer up any Seahorse
that appears to need a little TLC from time to time.
Sam’s work ethic has made a MASSIVE improvement throughout the year. His ability
has always been there, but to begin with he kept it low key, however now he is
shining like the brightest star in the sky! Sam has improved with his Maths, his reading
and most recently, the biggest improvement to date, his writing. Sam will now write
confidently without adult support and the most rewarding thing for us is to see how
proud he is of his own achievements. He couldn’t wait to share with us his recent
Mexican story and we agree Sam, it is your best piece this year and you should be
super proud of yourself!
You have been a pleasure to have in Seahorse class this year Sam. Keep doing the
fab things you have been doing as we know you are going to make the most
Perfect Penguin.

Signed - Mrs Harris and Mrs Whittall

